GET CAUGHT READING Poster Order Form (Rev. December 2019)

Your Name: ______________________________________________________________

Title (Librarian/Teacher/other): ________________________________________________

School/Library Name: __________________________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________________

City: ____________________ State: _____ Zip: ______

Email: ___________________________________

Posters are free, but we ask that you pay $10 for shipping & handling, if your budget allows for this.

Please do not pay out of your pocket.
We know you already spend your own money on supplies, and Every Child a Reader is here to support you.

If your school has a budget for this, make the check out to Every Child a Reader. We’re a 501(c)(3)charity.

Please mail the order form (and check, if applicable) to:
Every Child a Reader, 54 West 39th Street, 14th Floor, New York, NY 10018

Thank you for all you do every day to promote reading!!!

Any questions to Carl.Lennertz@CBCBooks.org
Learn about our other programs at EveryChildaReader.net

✔ or × or # the posters you would like; the limit is 10 assorted posters.

Some posters on the website are no longer available; only the posters listed here are in stock.

All posters are 8 ½” by 11”

NEW

___ Kate DiCamillo  ___ Raakhee Mirchandani  ___ Raj Halder

Sports, Author, TV and Music Celebrities

___ Mayim Bialik
___ Sue Bird (WNBA)
___ Tim Duncan (NBA)
___ Gloria Estefan
___ George Foreman
___ Neil Gaiman
___ Nick Goeppe
___ Becky Hammon (WNBA)
___ Laurie Hernandez (Olympic Gymnast)
___ Alicia Keys
___ Keira Knightly
___ Queen Latifah
___ LL Cool J
___ Mercer Mayer & Little Critter
___ Mary-Louise Parker
___ Alex Morgan -- World Cup Winner!!
___ Jennifer Stone
___ Candice Wiggins (WNBA)

Characters

___ Archie, Betty & Veronica
___ Charlie Brown
___ Clifford the Dog
___ Dinosaur Train
___ Donald Duck
___ Doozers by Jim Henson Co.
___ Dora the Explorer
___ Doug Unplugged
___ Enchanted Sisters by Jim Henson Co.
___ Fone Bone
___ Hip Hop Family Tree
___ Horton by Dr. Seuss
___ Olivia the Pig
___ Pajaminals
___ Sid the Science Kid
___ VeggieTales
___ Yoda